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Drug bust involves Central students
residence and manufacturjng and distributing
a controlled substance
within 1,000 feet of a
school bus stop. An
Central stuadditional penalty for
dent
Casey
possession of a firearm
Torsett, 21, of
was requested for
604
N.
Bradley Marvin.
Sampson, and
Torsett, Ray and
Ellensburg resiPatricia Marvin posted
dents
Ray
bail and were released
Marvin, 50, and
May 8. Bradley Marvin
Patricia Marvin,
still remains in custody,
47, of 1207
along with Rieder.
Brooklane,
"Indications are that
were arrested in
the marijuana was
two separate
manufactured for disdrug busts on
tribution," Bob Richey,
May 7. The
captain
of
the
Marvins' son,
Ellensburg
Police
Bradley
Department, said.
Marvin,
was
Police said the
also arrested on
house is close to a
May9.
Michaela Hansen/Observer school bus stop where a
On May 11,
Florian Rieder, Captain Bob Richey of the Ellensburg police talks to a reporter out. school bus drops off
24, was arrested side a Sampson Street residence where police arrested two students
children near by
Central's Brooklane
in connection to
on drug charges.
Village Apartments.
the bust at 604
Richey said they meaN. Sampson.
at the residence.
and $200,000.
Ellensburg police searched
Police officers also searched the
The three Marvins were charged sured 300 feet between the resiTorsett's residence, arrested and Marvin's residence where they dis- with manufacturing a controlled dence and the school bus stop, well
charged Torsett for manufacturing covered approximately 100 mature substance and possession of a con- below the 1,000 foot state law
a controlled substance and posses- marijuana plants, 20 starter plants trolled substance with the intent to limit.
sion of a controlled substance with and several bags of marijuana.
Police are still searching for the
deliver. The police are also requestthe intent to deliver. The prosecutor
The police estimated the mari- ing extra penalties for Ray and Marvin's 21-year-old son, William
is also requesting an enhancement juana value at between $160,000 Patricia Marvin for firearms at the Dean Marvin.
of penalties for firearms recovered

by Stephanie
Whitman
Staff reporter

March
runs
smoothly
this year
by Dave Henderson and Tanya
Dykstra
Staff reporters
The streets of downtown
Ellensburg echoed last Thursday
night when a small group of men and
women marched through town and
up the middle of campus, chanting in
unison calls like "yes means yes, no
means no, whatever we wear, wherever we go" and "sexist, racist, antigay, you can't take our streets away."
The annual Take Back the Night
March, which ran from Fourth and
Pearl Streets to the north end of campus, was escorted by police this year
due in part to the events of last year's
march. One student had thrown a
beer bottle at the women out of a
third story Barto Hall window. This
year the march went smoothly and
without incident.
Katrina Whitney, interim director
of the women's resource center, said
the purpose of the Take Back The
Night March was to respond to the
violence inflicted upon women in
our society and to let people know
it's not OK.

See MARCH, Page 3

Eklund takes race; SUB fee fails
by Michiko Murakami

Staff reporter
Bruce Eklund swept the presidential race with 731 votes over Walter
Waddel 's 542 votes.
"I'm very excited about working
for students as the president next
year," Eklund said. "I really appreciate students' support."
He said most of support came
from his friends an~ family. During
his campaign, his pa~ents visited
Central to help hand out flyers and
man a lemonade stand on campus.
"They went out and talked to students saying 'My son is running for
the president!'" Eklund said. "It was
fun and I was very excited."
Throughout the campaign, he
declared five clear objectives for
next year: to i~crease affordability
and accessibility, to increase child
care facilities and funding, to implement a "dead week" or portion of a
week directly before finals to
increase efficiency, to enable a
healthy campus climate.. by providing

' ' We will have a
young board, but
the board has so
m~ch potential. ' '
- Bruce Eklund
equal opportunities for anyone and to
work on S&A Fee.Committee autonomy.
"I hope that we can accomplish
each one of those issues," Eklund
said. "If not, we hope to establish a
solid foundation for the next year's
board, so they don't have to start all
over again."
Another objective he emphasized
was finding alternative sources of
funding for the SUB renovation project immediately.
"I hope that we can come up with
something really tangible in a short
amount of time," Eklund said.
He said increasing affordability
for students is the mos! important

~

point on this issue.
Through two-year leadership
experiences in theASCWU, his leadership skills and friendly personality
are well acknowledged by people
who have worked with him.
"Bruce is visionary and always
has a lot of great ideas," Kyle Alm,
this year's student liaison for the legislature and next year's vice president for Political Affairs, said. "He is
always willing to work hard for students."
John Drinkwater, director of the
Campus Life and advisor of the

See ELECTION, Page 4
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The Tuesday night storm flooded the BOD
offices in the SUB.
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Housing offers $200 on-campus incentives
by David Simmons
Staff reporter

Returning students who sign up to
live in a residence hall next year and
pay the $145 prepayment by June 1
will be granted $200 in a new
account which they may access
through their debit cards.
This money may be used to pay
"any University fee," according to
media sent to on-campus residents,
including housing fees, tuition,
meals, and perhaps even bookstore
charges.
"I think it was ... a marketing strategy to keep students on campus,"
Ogg said of the $200 incentive.
According to Ogg, director of
Dining Services, however, it is not
absolutely certain that the bookstore
will accept debit cards. That is yet to
be decided upon.
Dining Services is seeking to
meet the needs of the students on
campus by providing a variety of

''It's kind of
exciting to see
where it's going
to grow.
''
-Tom Ogg
options. Many options are currently
being considered, including the
expansion of debit card use.
Dining Services listens to student
concerns through comment cards at
dining locations, through the food
advisory committee which meets
once a month, and through annual
survey which may come out later this
month.
"We're in a constant state of
changing," Ogg said. "We review
comments, look at the products, and

try to offer flexibility."
The Campus
l.D.
Card
Committee is working to increases
uses for the card on campus.
New uses of debit cards include
more vending machines on campus
which will accept them. This change
will likely be made within six to nine
months, according to Ogg.
Laundry machines in residence
halls may soon take debit cards, and
students may be entering their residence halls with these cards, instead

of entrance keys, by fall of 1999, Telecommunication Department.
according to Ogg.
Beginning this quarter, students
"It's kind of the age of the plastic also had the option of choosing a
card we're living in now anyway," $17 5 debit account with no meals.
Ogg said.
This is geared toward students who
A new convenience store will ·go home on weekends or who othersoon open up next to Studio East in wise use fewer meals throughout the
the Holmes Dining Center complex quarter.
across from Beck Hall, where stuAnd students who bring guests to
dents will be able to use their debit eat now only need to pay one meal
cards to purchase a variety of items. per guest, instead of two as was
The store should be open around the implemented last year.
middle of the month.
Holmes West Dining Hall will
"It's kind of exciting to see where also be renovated, in a project likely
it's going to grow," Ogg said of the to be completed by the fall of 1999,
expanding debit card use. "It will be according to Ogg. There will be more
a lot more flexible, a lot more con- display cooking, a trend which
sumer-friendly, hopefully."
Dining Services is trying to follow.
"A lot of schools have a little bit
A sketch of the plan is displayed
more advanced use of the card," Ogg at the inside entrance to Holmes
said, although he also said "We're Dining Hall.
pretty close to what other schools are
doing, and that we're pretty much
keeping pace with them."
Computer wiring will be put in by
Electronic Media Services and the

Cam pus criminals
steal cell phones
KCAT looks for new GM
Beginning next week, KCAT
will hold open forums to introduce
Central students to the four finalists for the position of KCAT
General Manager. Screening for
this $34,000 to $36,000 per year
position began April 3 and the
position is set to be filled by July 1.
The first forum will take place
on May 18 from 10:30 a.m. to
noon. David Pozolinski will be the
featured applicant. Michael
Conklin will be in the hot seat on
May 21 from 2 to 3 p.m. May 27
from 2 to 3 p.m. meet Juris Jansons
and on May 28 from 2 to 3 p.m.
hear from Chris Hull, the current
KCAT general manager.
All forums will be held in the
SUB Yakama room.
Central professor and students
to host field school in Bali
Anthropology
professor
Augustine Fuentes and 10 Central
students will spend five weeks in
Bali this summer to set up a field
school in the Ubud monkey forest.
The field school will be run
with cooperation from the
Udayana University in Bali with

Dr. Harya Putra as Fuentes' coinstructor.
The students will have classroom instruction but will also
observe monkey behavior, human
behavior and the interactions
between the humans and the monkeys.
Devi Sniv~ly, a communication
instructor, will join the group and
videotape some of the observations. Students will also use two
video cameras to create a documentary about the field school and
a film about the information they
find.

Professor's study of gila monster
nationally recognized
Dr. Daniel Beck, biology professor, has studied gila monster
habits for more than 15 years and
will be presenting his findings during the 78th annual meeting of the
American
Society
of
Ichthyologists and Herpetologists
on July 16-22 at the University of
Guelph in Ontario, Canada.
Beck is one of the first scientists to do extensive field research
on gila monsters. He has also published an article, "Modem Science

Takes a Look at an Ancient
Monster" in the National Wildlife
magazine.

Educational Opportunity Grant
available to transfer students
For those students who will be
transferring to Central next year in
JUmor standing, a $2,500
Educational Opportunity Grant is
available.
Students who will transfer in
with an Associate's degree or the
equivalent, live in one of the 13
designated counties and are
"placebound," being tied to their
community or residence, and will
have difficulty continuing their
four-year education, may apply for
this grant.
The eligible counties of residence are: Benton, Clark, Cowlitz,
Franklin, King, Kitsap, Pierce,
Skamania, Snohomish, Spokane,
Thurston, Walla Walla and
Yakima.
The application deadline is
June 1 and applications are available from Admissions or the
Financial Aid office.

Monday, May 4, 8:25 a.m.
A bicycle that had been reported
as stolen from a Central dorm was
recovered in the Yakima Canyon by
Washington State Patrol officers.
Damage was estimated at $200.

Campus Cops

Tuesday, May 5, 10:15 a.m.
Campus police responded to a
report that a 25-year-old woman fell
and struck her head while playing
baseball. An ambulance took the
woman to the hospital for further
examination.
Wednesday, May 6, 5:05 p.m.
A vehicle backing out of the E-4
parking lot near Button Hall hit a car
driving eastbound on D Street. After
investigating the accident, campus
police cited the driver for failure of
insurance.
Wednesday, May 6, 7:15 p.m.
A resident of Moore Hall told
officers that someone went into his
room and stole his $400 cellular
phone and $8 in cash. There are no
suspects at this time.
Thursday, May 7, 8 a.m.
A member of the construction

by Joe Bair
-Staff reporter

crew working on the new science
building told police that someone
had stolen his $275 cellular phone
the day before.

Friday, May 8, 10:20 a.m.
Campus police received a report
of a two vehicle accident in the Q-14
parking lot. A truck rolled out of its
parking spot and bumped into a
parked car. No damage was reported
to either car.

PLASMA DONORS

eed a meeting room or a club dinner? . . - .
11·us for the best price in town I
~

!!.~
-nut®

k for Bob Anita or Tina...... .

Free 2 Litre of pop ...
· h purchase of any regular priced large pizZa.
ay not be used with any other special.
ay not be used with stuff crust or the edge.

Become a
Plasma Donor
NEW DONORS
EARN
UPT0$50
THEIR
FIRST WEEK!
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,MARCH: Participants
speak on issues
Continued from Page 1
Take Back the Night was an all
day event, the march being the culmination of the night following a
workshop, a speak out and a rally.
"This empowering tradition arose
from .the anti-violence movement in
the late 1970s," Whitney said. "It
gives people the opportunity to draw
attention to the issues that women
face in our society."
During the speak out, women
who had survived domestic violence
or oppression told their stories. A
peer theatre group performed several
skits, bringing many of the issues
women face in society to life on the
stage. Allyson Bolles, president of
the Women's Student Organization,
and Michelle Oja, a representative of
S.A.F.E., recited poetry and read statistics: "Every five seconds a woman
is battered by her husband or partner,
one out of seven wives are raped by

their husbands. Only 16 percent of all
rape cases are reported." The small
group stood in silence honoring the
victims of unnecessary violence.
"There are sexual assault survivors everywhere, in classrooms, in
dorms, on the streets," sophomore
Myla Becker, music education major,
said. "It's a sensitive issue that needs
to be addressed on campus."
After the speak out, a rally began
in the downtown plaza. Wisechild
spoke about the history of the moon
and its feminine aspects and sang a
song titled, "The Incest Song."
Candles were lit and the march
~egan.

"I thought that it had a good message," Mark Wibe, a senior history
major, said. "I've never been to one
of those meetings before. It was good
that I went. It gave me a newly
appointed perspective that men don't
often get to hear."
The day started with a workshop,
conducted by Louise Wisechild, enti-

tled "Healing
Through Art."
Louise
Wisechild is a
therapist,
bodyworker,
writer, musician
and
teacher who
works with
the healing
and creative
processes.
Participants
made shields
out of paper
Takashi Kurihara/Observer
plates
and
Louise
Wisechild,
a
therapist,
writer,
musician
and
teacher,
speaks to pardecorated
them. One ticipants at the rally held before the Take Back the Night march.
woman's was
decorated as a
from the arts and crafts to the candle"I thought she was wonderful,"
tree, another's camouflaged by the light vigil to the march," Calloway Becker said. "Being a survivor herword 'yes' on the front. Each woman said.
self gave her a unique understanding.
had a healing symbol and a journal.
Becker appreciated Wisechild's She was very empowering."
"I thought it was great because understanding and personal experithe whole idea behind it was healing; ence on the subject.

by Tom Stanton
Staff reporter
A plan to move the Ellensburg
Greyhound station to a downtown
location will be discussed at this
Monday's city council meeting.
Doug Stalder, owner of the
Taylor-Richardson building located
on the corner of Sixth Avenue and
Pine Street, is in negotiations with
Greyhound to bring the terminal to
his downtown building. ,
Opponents of the proposed move
of the Greyhound station to the
downtown building attended the city
council's May 4 meeting to request a
review of the plan. One opponent,
Marilyn Fairchild, created a petition
requesting the review by the city

council.
The main concerns addressed at
the city council meeting were the
noise and diesel fumes from buses ,
and the safety of pedestrians in
downtown Ellensburg. Greyhound
officials said the new location would
be more convenient for Central students, who are a majority of
Greyhound's Ellensburg customers.
"At the May 4 city council meeting, council directed staff to analyze
several of the potential issues including public safety, traffic and the permit process," David Moseley,
Ellensburg city manager, said. "They
asked us to review those issues and
prepare a report for them."
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' ' Bruce is a visionary. He's got a lot of great ideas. He'll
do very well under the president position. He is always willing to wark hard for students.
''

Kyle Alm

Executive V.P.

Kristy Gillespie

Mike Grigg

Age: 20
Sophomore
Major: Law & Justice

Age: 18
Freshman
Major: undecided

Goals for next year

Goals for next year

• To help out user groups in the
Student and Activity
Fees
Committee by allocating money.
Projects I want to engage in

• To work on mandatory projects
• To go into it open minded and to
serve the students.
How to enhance the communication between ASCWU and students

cate with students who want to listen
and talk to us.

V.P. for Academic Affairs

Projects I want to engage in

V.P. for Equitv and Communitv
Service

Goals for next year:

• To help organize the Equity and
Service Council.
• To look for more funding and
grants for the diversity Center and
the council.

Goals for next year

• To maintain the passion I have for
this position.
• To seek ideas from students by
being available for them.
• To enhance communication.

Projects I want to engage in:

Projects I want to engage in

•To make sure it's an active process.
• Being aggressive about telling students what we're doing and how they
can get involved in what we're
doing.
• To be available to students by being
an easy person to talk to for anyone.

V.P. for Political Affairs

• To continue to work on community
service projects, including "Gift of
giving" with the Kittitas County
Action Council.

many events and talking to students.

How to enhance the communication flow between ASCWU board
and student

• To be visible by showing up in

V.P. for Student life and
Facilities

Kyle Alm

Dave Ballard

Age: 20
Sophomore
Major: Computer Science

Age: 20
Freshman
Major: undecided

Goals for next year

Goals for next year

• To increase donations for the
Washington Student Lobby from students.
• To work on tuition policy and
financial aid issues.
• To get funding for Hertz Music
Hall.

• To increase communication on
campus and between campus and
community.
• To try to find funding for the SUB
renovation.
Projects I want to engage in

Projects I want to engage in

How to enhance the communication flow between ASCWU board

• Being an approachable person and
listen to students.

Age: 21
Junior
Major: Public Relations

Age: 19
Junior
Major: Spanish

• To go to Olympia (the legislatu~e)
to do testimony.
• To publish newsletters (Olympia
Connection) to let students know
what is going on in the legislature.

on campus more.
How to enhance the communication between ASCWU and students

Christina Lee

Robe·rt
Blackett

How to enhance the communication flow between ASCWU board
and students

• To work hard to get more people
involved with activities.
• To put out a club name list every
quarter.
•To
improve
communication
between officers, club senates and
organizations.
•To see a lot more volunteer activities and community service projects.
• To see greater student's involvement by going out to club meetings
as an officer.
• To publicize the safe-ride program

• We can't communicate with students if students don't want to speak.
Therefore, I would like to communi-

• To work on getting the Chicano
Studies Program
• To inform students about the faculty union.

V.P. for Organizations

and students

•We can't make students communicate with us. Students have to show
some initiatives.
• Besides what we are doing,
there is not much we can do.

• To make sure that more students are
aware of student's issues such as
teacher unionization issues through
residence halls.
How to enhance the communication flow between ASCWU board
and students

• Even though there are many mailings going out to students, it seems

like students don't want to read
them. So it's very difficult to communicate with students.
• I haven't come up with a grand
solution yet.
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ELECTION: Eklund
proposes changes
Continued from Page 1
ASCWU Election Commission said Eklund was
good about seeing things from a student point of
view.
"He is very articulate and has such a neat
sense of humor and that's an important part of
how we manifest our leadership," Drinkwater
said. "I think Bruce will bring some lightness
and fun in his leadership style."
Eklund stated his leadership among the
board first starts with appreciation and respect
toward each officer of the board. He also said
he hopes to establish good working relationships with the board members by enhancing
communication and sense of community among
them.
"We will have a young board, but the board
has so much potential," Eklund said. "I'm just
nothing but excited about what we are going to
do together next year."

Students
say 'no' to
redesign
fee
by Tom Stanton

Staff reporter
Students who voted in last
Thursday's election sent a strong
message to Central's student government and administration: No
more fees.
The referendum to impose a $35
fee to support a remodel of the
Samuelson Union Building was
rejected by a wide margin. The official vote count was 327 yes votes
and l 063 no votes.
John Drinkwater, director of
campus life, said despite the referendum's defeat, he was pleased with
the democratic nature of the process
and the chance for students to voice
their opinion. Drinkwater did not
believe students were opposed to the
redesign of the building, but were
just saying "not right now."
"The response was 'we're not
ready to pay any more fees at this
time,"' Drinkwater said.
Drinkwater said the pre-design
committee and the student government would need to discuss what
direction to take for the future of the
SUB. Increased education regarding
the SUB's problems is likely and
another referendum to create a fee to
support the SUB could be on the
ballot as soon as next spring,
Drinkwater said.
Amy Gillespie, ASCWU president, said students need to understand the SUB is a student-owned
building so it cannot receive state
funding and must be supported by
the students. When students voted
down the referendum, they did not
consider tow it would affect students with disabilities, Gillespie
said.
"I think it was backlash against
fees, misunderstanding of how this
building is funded, and facts in the
Observer not being stated correctly,''
Gillespie said.

UnoHicial election results
President:
Bruce Eklund ill
Walter Waddel 542

Executive V.P.:
Mike Grigg 644
Jason Bolser 529

V.P. for Organizations:
Kristy Gillespie 1.055

V.P. for Academic Affairs:
Robert Blackett 630
Claire Demorest 540

V.P. for Equity; Community Service ·
Christina Lee 842
lfisia Dalluge 363

V.P. for Student Life and Facilities
Dave Ballard 1.015

V. P. for Political Affairs:
Kyle Alm 635
Brad Hawkins 604

Kevin Reitan/Observer

The 1998-1999 ASCWU BOD officers
Kyle Alm, Mike Grigg, Robert Blackett, Bruce Eklund, Christina
Lee, and Kristy Gillespie received results of the ASCWU election
at 9 p.m. on May 7. (Dave Ballard is not pictured).
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Retiring prof
started women's
athletics at Central
by David Simmo11s
Staff reporter
Jan Boyungs, a professor of physical education at Central and former
track and cross-country coach who
played a large role in bringing
women's athletics to Central, will
retire after this summer.
- "I've had a wonderful career here,
and I'm really lucky," Boyungs said.
Boyungs taught in public schools
in Illinois before coming to Central
in 1967.
She coached track and field, as
well as cross-country, from 1967 to
1987, during which many school
records were set that still stand today.
"I had a rewarding experience
with my coaching," Boyungs said.
"I'm happy to say, many of our
records are still on the board."
Boyungs said the faculty at
Central was supportive of the decision to bring in women's athletics,
although she said there were some

"hurdles" for them to jump in the
process.
"I'm sure there was an attitude
that we weren't taken seriously,"
Boyungs said.
Boyungs said that when she came
to Central, women coaches volunteered and were not paid for their
positions.
"But we persevered," Boyungs
said, "and I think Central was really
quick to support us."
Boyungs, who is the fitness director for the fitness and sport manage- Jan Boyungs shows Senior Elementary Education major Carrie Wennblom how
ment major degree program, walks or to take her heart rate. Boyungs plans to spend her retirement on the golf
rides her bike one mile to and from
course.
work every day.
She has provided fitness proprogram that meets about three times
In 1986 she took a retraining found good careers in fields related
grams for the community, and says
a week during winter quarter, draw- leave at the University of Oregon and to fitness.
she enjoys meeting people through
"All the teachers in this program
. ing 100 to 150 people. The program worked with the fitness and sports
such events.
is still growing today.
management program. She then are doing an outstanding job,"
"As a result I've met a lot of peoBoyungs earned a Bachelor of returned to Central and implemented Boyungs said.
ple - and that's always a plus,"
Science at Western Illinois her training.
Boyungs said.
University in physical education and
"It's an industry that's here to
About 20 years ago, Boyungs
a Master of Science degree at Central stay," Boyungs said, recalling that
implemented a community walking
in physical education.
many of her students have

Summer school has many
interesting opportunities ·
by Daren Schuettpelz
Staff reporter
For most students, three straight
quarters of classes can be enough for
one year. However, for those students who cannot get away from
Ellensburg in the upcoming sundrenched days there are special
course offerings at Central. Students
can pre-register for classes from May
11 to June 5 using REGI. To make
the decision-making process a little
easier, here is a preview of some of
the special course offerings this summer.

Wine: A Geographic Appreciation
GEOG 498 (3) June 22 - July 22
The Skinny: This three credit class
will be taught by John Hultquist,
adjunct professor of Geography and
Land Studies, and will focus on
everything to do with the process of
making wine from what he calls the

.great plant. "I'm using something
that has a romantic quality that
attracts attention," Hultquist said.
"I'm hoping that people will look at
wine-making land as 'winescapes'
rather than landscapes."
Hultquist said the teaching style will
be made up of lecture, slide presentations, guest speakers and class discussions. Upside: Hultquist plans to
have a field trip to visit a variety of
wineries from family-run to big corporations. Downside: The field
trips will be the only chance students
who are of age, will have to taste
wines, as the objectives for the class
are to examine the wine making
process from a geographer's point of
view.

Rhetoric ENG 588 (4) June 29
-August7
The Skinny: The English department will be offering a class in which
students ca.wri the structures of

speech and writing. The class is a
requirement for the ELL program
and
relevant
for
students
TESLffEFL programs.
Loretta
Gray, associate professor of English,
will be the instructor for the class.
The class will consist of discussion
and lecture. Upside: Speaking and
writing skills are going to give students advantages in life. Downside:
This is a graduate level class so _not
every student is eligible for the
course.

Outdoor Art Studio ART 498
(3) June 22 - July 22
The Skinny: Art students will have
the opportunity to use the natural
world as the subject for their work.
Lisa Mack, a master of fine arts candidate, will be teaching the course.
The curriculum for the class will be
based on students' completion of
painting and drawing assignments.
Upside: This course offers an alter-

native
to the
indoor studio
classes.
Downside: Special
class = special fee.

African American Oral Culture
ENG 235 Studies In folklore (4)
June 29 - August 7
The Skinny: This course, which
focuses on African-American oral
traditions, will be taught by assistant
professor of English, Paulus
Pimomo. The course takes a broad
approach and covers African
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American
diasporic literature and culture as well as, folk
tales and myths. Also included in the
class will be discussions on speeches,
sermons, riddles, work songs with
modem examples from the blues and
pop lyrics. Upside: The class
promises a lot of information on
African American oral culture.
Downside: Only being a six-week
course will make it hard to get a full
understanding of the content.

Observer- News -

Senate chair changes ·
by David Simmons

John Alsoszatai-Petheo

John Alsoszatai-Petheo, a 15-year
anthropology professor at Central,
was elected chair of the faculty senate on April 15 and will begin his
one-year term next month.
Alsoszatai-Petheo, who has been
active on the faculty senate for two
years, emphasizes the need for active
participation and communication
among students, faculty and the senate.
"As long as I'm chair, everybody
is invited to take some steps,"
Alsoszatai-Petheo said. "I don't want
anyone to feel that I haven't listened

11/P./NG...

.fAlMON PROCE990R9

$£1190N UNf/TI/,' Approx. Jut1e 6 - July ~1

PAY/ hourly wage- No experiet1ee t1eeessary
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ASCWU-8.0.D.
Thursday at 6 pm

Associated Students of Central Washington University

8.0.D. office, SUB 116

CllllA TllA 11111!

FUNDS COUNCIL
Mondays at 4 pm

To the newly elected 1998-99
ASCWU Board of Directors:

B.0.0. office, SUB 116

Bruce Eklund

WSL
Mondays at 5 pm

President

SUB 105

Mike Grigg

CLUB SENATE
Tuesday at 4 pm

Executive Vice President

Club Central
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Interested in attending a
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE?
STUDENT LEADERSHIP:
TOOLS FOR CHANGE
May 29, 30, & 31
$35 includes lodging & meals
Contact Christina Lee at 963-1693 for more
information on this three-day conference.

ATTENTION ALL CLUBS:

There are
only 4 more B.O.D. meetings left this quarter.
Now is the time to be recognized for the 1998-99
year! For more info, call Greg Watt at 963-1682.

Vice President for Organizations

Robert Blackett
Vice President for Academic Affairs

Christina Lee
Vice President for Equity & Community Service

Dave Ballard

FREE!

Kyle Alm
Vice President for Political Affairs
The ASCWU-BOD would also like to thank all candidates who participated in this year's elections, the
election commission for all of its hard work conducting
the elections, the League of Women Voters and volunteers who helped work at the voting booths across campus.

TODAY, MAY 14
12-2 p.m., Sam's Place
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27
3-5 p.m., Yakama Room

*OFFICERS-ELECT WILL OFFICIALLY TAKE
OFFICE ON FRIDAY, JUNE 12 AT 5:00 PM.

THURSDAY, MAY28
3-5 p.m., Yakama Room

TEAM BUILDING
Presenters: John Zamberlin, Head Coach of CWU Football and
Phil Backlund, Profes3fillil/!ltommunication and Associate Dean,
College of Arts and Humanities and College of the Sciences

HARNESSING THE POWER
OF DIVERSITY, PART II
Presenter: Keith Champagne, Assistant Vice President of Student Affairs

LEADERS VS. MANAGERS
Presenter: Dr. Deacon Meier, Associate Vice President of Student Affairs

COMING ATTRACTIONS ••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••
••
TODAY, MAY 14 7 p.m. in CLUB CENTRAL: Within the Silence - Roosevelt's Executive Order 9066
unjustly imprisoned thousands ofAmerican families. Experience one family's struggle .
•

••
N.1.0.S. ••
•
This page is an advertisement
paid for by the
Associated Stude~ts of
C~ntral Washington University.

MONDAY, MAY 18 NOON in the SUB PIT: Filipino Martial Arts -demonstration .
TUESDAY, MAY 19
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Kristy Gillespie

Vice President for Student Life & Facilities
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to them; everybody's input is important to me."
The Faculty Senate represents the
university faculty and is responsible
for acting on its behalf.
Alsoszatai-Petheo has a number
of goals for the coming year. He
wants the senate to have ample
power_ in decision-making, directly
relating to employment, academics,
morale and the vision of the university.
He also wants to spread awareness of both the governing rules of
the university and of the actions of
the faculty senate and to help , '
improve faculty morale.
I

Staff reporter

May 14, 1998

Noon in the SUB PIT: 1-200 Forum - Pro's and con's of the "Civil Rights Initiative."

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20 7:30 p.m. in CLUB CENTRAL: Papa John's Coffeehouse presents Bryan Ovenell Band

El
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m. Monday the week
of the publication date and be 300 words or less, type written.
Letters must include name and phone number for verification. The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style,
grammar, libel and matters of taste. There is a two letter limit
per subject per quarter from any person or organization.
Send letters to: Observer, CWU, Ellensburg, WA 989267435, or bring them to the newsroom in Bouillon 222. You can
also fax the Observer at 963-1027 or send e-mail to
Observer@cwu.edu

I

OBSERVANCE
Spring makes s_c hool harder
Blue skies, 80 degree sunshine and peer-pressuring friends make it
. hard to focus on the academic home-stretch when spring quarter rolls
around.
It's hard to motivate yourself to go to class, or the library to do homework, when the weather is calling you to throw a barbecue or go to the
pond to cool off. No doubt, nearly every student at Central has faced this
dilemma at least once this spring.
It comes in various forms every time the sun is shining. For instance,
there's the time you're walking through campus on your way to your
next class and you run into that friend who barbecues every time the
temperature is above 60 degrees. That's when you play that game with
yourself where you try to justify why it's all right for you to skip class
and go hang out with your homies, "I went to my first two classes, so I
did my school thing for the day," or, "We're not doing anything in class
today anyways." Who are you kidding? You know that you're wrong and
that in most cases you'll end up paying the price for playing hooky,
whether it be a pop-quiz or your own guilt.
Everyone swears they have a system to beat the craving of the sunny
day. College veterans construct their schedules so that all of their classes are in the morning; this way, they can get out and enjoy the rest of the
day when the sun is at its peak. Others take fewer credits in order to
lighten their workload; less homework equals more time to play. Still
others try to take easy classes that don't require too much homework.
The truth of the matter is, no matter how you try to beat "springitis"
it's a gamble. Your academic standing is at risk and you need to ask
yourself why you came to college. If you came to have a good time,
great, skip all quarter and have a ball. But if you came to get that diploma you better mind your Ps and Qs and make sure all the hay's in the
barn (so to speak) before you romp off into the horizon. Because believe
me, it's much easier to get up and go to class in May than it is in July.

One less Observer source
As many of you may know, the Observer is distributed on Thursdays
to multiple locations around campus and town. The paper can be picked
up at various businesses throughout Ellensburg such as The Gym, The
Palace, Happy's Market and Figaro's. As of last Friday, there will be one
less business carrying our newspapers. Last week, the Observer received
a phone message from the owner of Boogie Man Music, a local store,
kindly telling us she no longer wanted the Observer delivered to her
place of business.
She said that due to the amount of coverage on gays and lesbians in
our paper as of late, she could no longer allow us to use her store as a
pick-up point for our paper. She said her store was a family establishment and that children frequented the store and she didn't want to subject them to that type of material.
She isn't the only one to complain about our coverage of the homosexual community in recent months. But what if someone complained
that we had too many stories about African-Americans or Hispanics in
our paper? How would she feel about that? How would you react?
We at the Observer feel that, as the campus news source, we are
responsible for covering every issue relative to the university community. There's no such thing as too much coverage.
It is the right of any business to refuse our paper. But it's our right
and duty to report the facts about issues that have an effect on our campus, whether people find them offensive or not.

The Observer
Online offers net
surfers:

- Reviews of new
movie and CD releases
- Links to cool sites
related to our pieces

- A brand new look
- Up-to-date sports
scores

Catch the wave at:
www.cwu.edu/-observer
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Take responsibility for your votes
The ASCWU elections are over
and the winners have prevailed.
Unlike elections of the past, these
candidates did minimal campaigning
leaving me to wonder if they really
cared to win, or if they just assumed
all along that they would win.
They gave us candy and we took
it, they made campaign promises we
believe to be true, but most importantly the newly elected board of student government. officers promised to
work on behalf of the students.
That promise is the most important one made and as a student body
we need to increase our involvement
with our new board to ensure that this
promise is kept.
BOD president Bruce Eklund
says that one of his goals for next
year is to implement a "dead week."
Having a dead week would enable
students to have a week off before
finals or would prevent professors
from giving students homework

assignments
or tests the
week before
finals.
Students at
Central have
been in favor
of a dead
week
for
lisa Allen
years but lack
of student support for our student
government has hindered the
process. If we expect Eklund to have
this plaJ! implemented, students need
to give Eklund the support when he
goes to bat for our students.
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Robert Blackett says one of
the projects he wants to work on for
next year is to assist in getting a
Chicano Studies program at CWU.
Professor Jimmy John and the
students of MeCHA have been working on getting that same program all
year. Now is the time to give Blackett

To the Point

your support to achieve the common
goal together.
He is the messenger but the mes- ·
sage comes from us. The message
has no credibility if it doesn't have
the backing of the students.
Believe it or not BOD members
have clout. But the student body as a
whole has even more clout because
essentially the BOD members work
for us.
We put them in office and we
need to be the ones looking over their
shoulder to make sure that they are
holding up their end of the bargain
and keeping their campaign promises.
The bottom line is, before we pass
judgment on the BOD we need to
realize that for student government to
work effectively we have to look at it
as a two-way street.
They rieeded us to get into office
and we need them to carry our banner.

LETIERS
WSU riots no surprise to alum
To the editor:
It goes without saying that when
you speak with past students regarding the liberties they once had, compared to those today at Washington
state universities in general, the
police presence has drastically
increased to absurd levels.
Realistically, just how much police
presence is needed to control a population that is absorbed in the pursuit
of higher education? Are college students really criminals at heart compared to the "real career criminals'_'in
the real world? If you ask me, I
would prefer to be a cop in a
Washington college town any day
compared to having a real job in a
metro area of say 1:-.A., or New

Jersey, or worse yet, Detroit. So
when relative levels of police presence continually increase, with bored
policeman whom are obligated to
"work," what follows? They do their
jobs a little too good. Jaywalkers
beware, radar guns aflaring, just
make one step in the wrong direction,
and you' re history crooks!. ..
"College students?"
Here we have a case of backlash
of the ever continual variety. I
believe this event comes as no surprise, and speaking with students of
past and present, the absurd disregard
of authority towards students as an
easy catch population to boost local
revenue for trivial offenses of minute
significance, Uaywalking, lou~ stere-

os, public gatherings and surprise,
surprise, alcohol consumption) just
begs for conflict of an organized yet
angry college student mob, ... Who
ever heard of such a thing? ... The
mere thought of a student drinking
alcohol... Public gathering... The
thought... Oh dear, oh my.
Let's be a little more realistic and
solve the real issue here. College students demand the same respect as
any other citizen and not to be placed
in a lower category of easy catches,
and intimidation gullibles. In theory
citizens hire public service, so let's
keep the line of true authority in perspective.
-Aldous M. Villard
CWU alum 1995
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It has co01e to the
attention of management
that Jerrol's Book 6 Supply
has been accused by some
anonymous and unsavory
characters of provisioning
cattle with the means to
further their education.

ORIVf DRUNK.

Hail The Connector
for Spring Quarter!

H6AL f'll f'llROUGll CHIROPRACTIC

1011 N. Alder

962-2570
Located close to campus

Beat the Wind!
CWU students .. faculty.. and staff
recieve 50% discounts.

feafat'ing

50¢

We issue this denial of
these
unfounded accusations
1
• and wish to make it known
that Jerrol's Book 6
Supply. unlike other local
purveyors of educational
goods. has not and never
will suffer any scoundrel to
provide
materials
or
information to a bovine
-which arc anything other
than pastoral in nature.
:

Cattle and Agents of the
Bovine Movement take
heed, you arc unwelcome in
our
establishment.
If
discovered
about
our
premises, you wil1 be
summarily ejected and the
proper authorities wiH be
notified.

DeirM coffee

off

any espvesso dtink
Take a b-ceak. ft.om classes, just one
block west of Shaw· Smyser:

. Check out this sampling of classes offered in Option 2
that can be completed In just 5 1/2 weeks!
There are plenty of prerequisite classes available for you to jump-start your
college education m just 5 1/2 weeks. Check out our web site or call the
college for more information.

J errors Book 6 Supply
takes
great
pride
JD
providing
the
modern
student and educator with
the most recently revised
editions of texts available
to date, and in every subject
the human mind could wish
to explore. You wiH find
our knowledgeable Staff
always cordial and prompt .
When you choose· to shop at
Jerrol's rest assured your in
a
bovine
intolerant
establishment.

Proprietor

41JlfnLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
.

409 N. PINE

See Green River's Summer Class Schedule for the complete listing
tor this and the other three options.

For inore information visit our web site: www.greenriver.ctc ·
· or call the Summer Options 98 info line (253) 833-9111 ex12500.
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"The campus news source, serving Central since 1927"
The Observer is a laboratory newspaper produced by the students in conjunction with the school's communication department. The opinions here do not necessarily reflect those of the university. Unsigned editorials and
cartoons represent the opinions of a majority of The Observer editorial board. Opfnions expressed in letters to
the editor are those of the author.

Editor-in-Chief: Brett Allen
News Editor: September
Woods
Scene Editor: Brandy Langfitt
Sports Editor: Mike Well.s
Photo Editor: Kelly
Christensen
Online Editor: Lydia West
Adviser: Lois Breedlove
Copy Editor: David
Henderson
Asst. Copy Editor: Darcy
Steinfeld
Cartoonist: Susan Burghart
Events Editor: Aaron Maul
Production Mgr.: Mari
Kolkowsky
Business Mgr.: Christine Page
Ad Staff: Kelly Parks, Lisa
Kloster
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At the beginning of World War II President Roosevelt issued Executive
Order 9066 which required Japanese Americans to move into "internment"
camps for the remainder of the war.
Kim Evey portrays Emiko Yamada, as one of the thousands of people
who struggled with national betrayal. This Living Voices and Wing Luke
Asian Museum Production presentation is sponsored by Campus Life, the
Diversity Center and the Equity and Services Council.

Direct application
of an expensive
education
Geography majors Wayne
Hunt and Matt Kukuk
reveal the finer points of
the compass to a Mt.
Stuart Elementary school
third grader. Students
from professor Scott
Brady's Geography field
methods class taught the
third graders basic mapping techniques ranging
from taking compass bearings to pacing.
The Mt. Stuart students
plan to use what they
learned in class and from
the Geography students to
map and restore Mercer
Creek which runs northwest of campus.
Kelly Christensen/Observer

Spring Bash rock 'n
rolls into summer
by David Henderson
Copy editor
A diverse lineup of local bands
will rock the Kittitas County fairgrounds at Spring Bash 98 this
Saturday. The Posies, Micro Mini,
Carmine, Lucky Me and Ground
Flower will play their hearts out
along with Life at Ground Zero, who
recently won a "Battle of the Bands,"
giving them the opening spot in the
line-up.
The megalith concert will feature
a beer garden, food and commodity
stands, games and contests and promotional giveaways such as CDs and
T-shirts.
This will be Life at Ground Zero's
second performance in front of an
audience, their first being the night
they won "Battle of the Bands" in the
SUB.
"I'm very excited," guitarist Bob
Crisman of Life at Ground Zero,
said. "We've been working for two
months putting together a show. This
will only be the second time we've
played in public together. We're hoping the audience will enjoy our music
as much as we enjoy playing it."
The band recently put out a CD
single featuring "the lie," a song
which KCAT has been playing lately.
Jamie Petersen, the lead singer of
Life at Ground Zero, said his band

was the hardest and fastest paced
band playing at the concert.
"The whole point is being able to
express yourself through music,"
Peterson said. "With the bands that
are going to be there, the audience is
going to be larger, so we'll be able to
share our music with a lot more people."
Next on the line-up is the local
band Ground Flower, who has been
successful playing gigs in and around
Ellensburg for the last four years.
Their recent album "One Fine Day,"
which has also received radio play,
includes songs from both ends of the
spectrum.
"I think our musical style has
matured, our songs are focused now,"
lead singer Lars Emmerick of
Ground Flower said. "Our writing
style runs both extremes - from the
hard core to the soft ballad style."
Emmerick said they will be playing a mixture of both new and old
songs at the concert, including the
brand new tune "Empty."
Next Carmine and Lucky Me,
two bands who have found some success playing gigs on the West side
will perform.
To close out the concert, Micro
Mini and the Posies will play. Since
putting out their album "Get in the
Go-Go Cage," Micro Mini has been
thrust into the spotlight, playing

shows here in the Northwest.
"Our music's still very poppy,
we've still got male and female
vocals," drummer Nabil Ayres of
Micro Mini said. "Our new stuff has
got a little more rock to it, a little
more heavy guitar."
Following Micro Mini's performance, the Posies will take the stage.
The Posies mainstream success may
have faltered a bit of late, but they
have continuously had an impact on
the Seattle music scene over the
years. Since their first album
"Failure," they have come full circle,
playing shows and making music
around the world, to produce their
most recent album, "Success."
"We're really excited about the
Posies," Ned Kandzor, co-music
director of KCAT, said. "They're
awesome, what else can I say about
them - beautiful melodies, great
rock."
The fairground gates will open at
11 a.m. on Saturday. Admission to
Spring Bash 98 will be $7 to get in
and $10 for those over 21 who want
to drink in the beer garden. The concert is expected to last until 9 or 10
p.m.
"I hope everyone can come out
and support it, so next year it can be
even bigger and better," Kandzor
said.

Some pets are
cherished, others
abandoned
by Jessie Santos
Asst. Scene editor
The air is filled with the growl of
what sounds like a mighty lion as he
speaks to his pride. But what is
found is a big playful dog named
Buck, playing catch with his owner.
Junior Jill Anderson, administrative management, said it was her tum
to have him for a week.
"He is the family pet and all of
my brothers and sisters are all grown.
When we come home for visits, we
take turns at keeping Buck for a
while," Anderson said. "He is not a
product of divorce, but one of devotion."
Anderson and Buck swim in the
Ganges and visits the pond on hot
days.
"When I am out with Buck, people who seem to veer out of our way
by 10 feet or more, often remark as
they pass, that's a really big dog,"
Anderson said. "Buck is just a playful puppy, his bark is just loud."
Buck can even do tricks, besides
impersonating a growling lion. When
a treat is placed on his nose, he will
wait for the command "OK" before
he snatches it.
Freshman Carrie Snodgrass
shows no fear as she approaches

Buck and Anderson.
"Is that your dog?" Snodgrass
asked. "He's such a pretty boy."
Snodgrass is a dog lover who
owns a 12 year-old dachshund
named Wilm Helm Won Weiner
Snitzel; Willie for short.
Snodgrass and her family adopted
Willie in Hawaii when he was just a
few weeks old.
"He's been my friend over half of
my life," Snodgrass said.
Willie lives at home with her parents so when Snodgrass goes home
she makes quality dog time with him.
"Willie likes to play a lot. His
favorite game is to have someone
point a finger at him and he falls
over," Snodgrass said. "When you
say 'OK you're alive,' he jumps up
and begs for a treat."
Willie is nicknamed Hoover
because he sucks any kind of food up
that falls on the floor.
"I like to throw slices of
American cheese on the floor and
watch him try to pick it up,"
Snodgrass said. "It's so hilarious." ·
Willie is very hesitant when it
comes to cleanliness. So Snodgrass
and her family devised a way to
encourage him that bath time can be
fun.
"We toss treats into a tub filled
with water and he goes
after it," Snodgrass said.
"It works."
On a daily basis at
Central, dog owners can
be seen walking their
dogs to and from classes.
Trees and poles, near and
around buildings can be
seen as baby-sitters on
those days, weather permitting.
But then there are the
owners who abandon
their cats and dogs at the
end of the school year or
who just can't financially
take care of them.
Phyllis Loeffelbein,
director of Ellensburg
Animal Shelter, said the
problem in Ellensburg
with the high number of
abandoned
animals
mostly comes from
Central' s
apartment
complexes.

Matt Worden/Observer

Last year 315 dogs were
impounded in Ellensburg Animal
Shelter.

See PETS, Page 11
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Entertaining notions of fuzzy logic
by Amy Russell
Staff reporter

photo courtesy of Nick Mitchell

Central students take their
chances in the scary waters
of the Ganges

Students float
the Ganges
with no fear

Elephant dung, rastafarians and hairy chimpanzees are only a few of the subjects you can
learn about this weekend at the third annual
Symposium on Undergraduate Research and
Creative Expression (SOURCE).
The symposium will be held from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. May 16 in Shaw-Smyser Rooms 111, 113 and
115. SOURCE will mainly be composed of student presentations, half being oral presentations
and the rest being posters. Both categories include
projects that are representative of topics from all
the different colleges within the university.
"All the oral presentations are scheduled to last
fifteen minutes each followed by five minutes of

questions and answers," Roger Yu, SOURCE
chair, said.
The symposium was started three years ago in
the College of the Sciences to recognize and
encourage undergraduate research. It has grown to
include the whole campus community.
"The first one [symposium] was quite small
compared to this year's turnout," Yu said. "This
year we had 62 abstracts with 100 students collaborating on those abstracts."
All but one of the research projects were done
by students in conjunction with faculty mentors.
"I think it opens another communication channel between faculty members and students," Yu
said.
The student presentations will be in addition to
two speakers, both professors at Central.

Don Cocheba, professor of research for the
department of business and economics, will give a
presentation on "Ecologists, Economists, and the
Elephant Dung Controversy: Learning by Doing.
Research," at 11 a.m. in Shaw-Smyser Room 115.
Cocheba's presentation will include slides of his
recent research experiences in Africa.
Roger Fouts will be the guest speaker at the
symposium dinner in Sue Lombard Dining Room
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Fouts' presentation will be on
"Hairy Chimpanzees, Not so Hairy Chimpanzees
and Fuzzy Logic." The dinner is $11. 75 per person
and reservations must be confirmed in advance.
For more information call 963-2727 or visit the
SOURCE web site at http://www.cwu.edu/-uresrch/source/schedule.html.

PETS: Students
move on,leave
pets behind

"You' re gonna get a disease!
What's that growing on your shoulder?" These are just some of the comments a person may hear after playing in the Ganges, the canal flowing
continued from Page 1O
through the
FIRST
heart of Ceotral WashingPERSON
"Campus Village is the only apartment complex near
ton Univer- by Terry Vranjes
Central which allows animals, but the amount of animals
sity.
captured during May and June informs us that they are
But are these jokes and jabs true?
being kept at various places," Loeffelbein said.
Are there more than 72 co.nmunicaIn 1997 there were 315 dogs impounds and 472 cat
ble diseases breeding in the Ganges?
impounds just from within the city limits. The majority
There are many rumors floating
of the impounds came from the campus.
around. Most people would rather
There is a cat colony on campus made up of feral
listen to the general murmur of
cats. These cats, once domestic, were abandoned and
rumors and stay away from the wild
were allowed to breed with wild unsociable cats.
and raging Ganges. A few, a chosen
"When these cats come into our facility, they have to
few, braved the Ganges on May 5.
be euthenised because they are for the majority, sick,"
Eight Central students formed an
Loeffelbein said. "These cats are not adoptable. They
expedition team that floated the
cause a lot of damage around neighborhoods, which
Ganges on rubber tubes. The team,
costs homeowners a lot of money. The other cats and
was filled with both on and off camdogs which come in are put up for adoption."
pus residents that included Brandon
Of the impounded cats, 40 percent of them are feral.
Walsh and myself of CarmodyOf all impounds, 70 percent are cats and fewer than 10
Monroe, Bryce Olson, Ryan Hill and
percent get adopted.
Jon Gaddat of Stephens-Whitney,
The adoption process is very strict for students on
Dan Yoder and Nick Mitchell of
campus.
Meisner and off-campus resident Jeff
"We have to check out the student's history of animal
Brown.
ownership," Loeffelbein said. "Students who are away
photo courtesy of Carrie Snodgrass
Members of the expedition team
from home want a pet to replace the one they left at
reported no major casualties. On A cat waits at the Animal
home. These pets usually end up back in our facility
their journey, they encountered trou- Shelter hoping for a home
after being abandoned for a while, and sad to say, put to
bling rapids, giant daddy long leg
sleep."
(top photo). Last year, 472
spiders, dangerous and tricky bridge
There is a leash law in effect in the city of Ellensburg
structures and the infamous Eighth cats were impounded withand Kittitas County, which all owners are held accountin Ellensburg city limits.
Street tunnel.
able for their pets.
But were these crazy kids at risk? Carrie Snodgrass (above
For information on adopting pets or legally releasing
After numerous contacts with both photo) adopted Wilm
Josh Cooley/Observer ownership, call Ellensburg Animal Shelter at 962-7246
the Kittitas County Health
Helm Won Weiner Snitzer
junior Tonia Ryder takes some time out of or visit them at 901 Industrial Way.
Department and the Student Health
Their business hours are 1 to 5:30 p.m. Monday
12
years
ago
when
he
was
her day to play with Bella, her; 2 -year-old
Center, I finally got some input from
through Friday.
black lab.
a person at the Student Health Center. a few weeks old.
"A person may get swimmers
itch," Kristin Karns of the Student
Health Center said.
She also
explained possible risks of chloroforms and associated illnesses that
the water picks up from crops and
critters.
After two experiences in the
Ganges in the past year, I have not
passed away to another world. I have
Quality, concemsd care for ths entire family
not developed any abnormal growths,
except the widening of my gut (and '
we all know that comes from too
Emergencies Welcome
INSURANCE
COSMETIC
many beverages late at night).
WELCOME
DENTISTRY
"A lot of people asked me afterCROWNS &
ROOT
wards if I had a rash from the water,"
BRIDGES
CANALS
Walsh, a senior elementary education
major said. "I told them that I
haven't felt this good in years, that
water is like the fountain of youth."
All of us choose to take risks in
life. But a few, a chosen few, chose to
conquer the jewel of Washington,
Open Sunday
DOWNTOWN
The Ganges.
12-4
ELLENSBURG

John Savaae, DMD
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by Jeremiah Donier

starts on Wednesday at 7:30
in
the SUB Yakama room, and is free

Staff reporter

30th
one of
the Chma's Special Economic Zones
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Central geography professor, said.
"Their intention is to have China as
our next enemy."
A five part lecture series, "The
Dragon Stirs: Geographies of a
Waking China," started on April ,3
and introduces students to the geography of China. This is the third year
the geography department has sponsored the event, initiated by Alwin.
On May 20, David Larson,
California State University geography professor, will introduce part
four of the series in his presentation,
"Riding the Capitalist Roller
Coaster: The Myth and Promise of
Hainan Island." The presentation

Larson said.
He advises students to learn more
about China by reading newspapers,
especially the business section.
According to Larson, China's population, more than 1.3 billion,
accounts for roughly 20 percent of all
people on earth.
"This is an astonishing figure and
in itself suggests why the typical
American citizen should be paying
attention to what is happening in
China," Larson said.
He says that Hainan Island
deserves scrutiny because it is an
important experiment in Chinese
capitalism.
The entire island,

my is fueled by investments from
overseas."
He remarked that future relations
between the U.S. and China are difficult to visualize because of economic, political and human rights issues.
Larson speculates that this is the
"echo" of feelings Americans felt
toward Japan in the 1980s.
Alwin asserts if Americans do not
learn about China, then future U.S.
relations with China will not work.
The final presentation on June 3
will be David C. Y. Lai's discussion
of the Three Gorges Dam.
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photo courtesy of University Advancement

Dr. David Larson, California State University geography
professor poses with a very statuesque acquaintance.

Grad ·student's final performance
by Lacy Wisner

Staff reporter
Stacey Ogden and friends will enchant the
audience with their symphonic talents as musical
notes cascade out off their instruments at 3 p.m.
May 17 in Hertz Recital Hall.
This will be Ogden's last musical recital before
graduating with her Masters degree. She will perform chamber music ranging from the l 700's to
1998.
Josh Cooley/Observer
"The music is pleasant and covers a wide
Stacy Ogden's been playing
range of emotions, textures and colors," Jeffrey
Snedeker, professor of brass and music history,
the trench horn for over a
said. "There is also a wide range of composers."
decade.

Ogden hand picked everyone performing with
her on stage. Either she had played with them previously or she thought they were the best in their
field of expertise.
"The hardest thing about putting together this
performance was coordinating practice time,"
Ogden said. "We all have hectic schedules."
The rest of the performers include Rebecca
Olson on flute, Roberta Morton on cello, Betsy
Thorleifson on harpsichord, Erik Eliason on tenor,
Michael Day on piano, Denise Cline on trumpet,
Matt Armstrong on trumpet, Derek Cour on trombone and Bruce Leonardy on tuba.
"The flute and horn duet was written by someone in the music department," graduate Rebecca

Olson said.
Mark Ullrich composed the flute and French
horn duet. Ogden told Ullrich she would perform
a song he wrote if it was composed for the French
horn and flute. A few days later Ullrich handed
Ogden a piece entitled "Endearment."
"It will be interesting for the audience to see
what kind of role the French horn takes with different instruments," Ogden said.
Other songs include "Concerto a Tre" by
George Philip Telemann, "Two-bit Contraptions
for Flute and Horn" by Jan Bach, "Auf Dem
Strom" by Franz Schubert, "Four Movements for
Five Brass" by Collier Jones and "Canzona
Bergamasca" by Samuel Scheidt.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

CAl ENDAR FOR THE WEEK OF Mav 14-20
Thursday, May 14
$25 for non members.
• Lecture: "Gender, the Artist, and
Electronic Media," by guest speaker Monday, May 18
Deborah Haynes, 3:30-5 p.m.,
• Panel Discussion: "The history of
Randall Hall, room 118.
racism specifically as it relates to
•Current Issues presents the
slavery and the residual effects of it
dramatic portrayal of one family's
in today's society," the film
struggle with imprisonment
"Amistad"will follow, SUB Theatre,
resulting from Roosevelt's
6p.m.
Executive Order 9066, "Within the
Silence," 7 p.m., Club Central.
Tuesday, May 19
• Presentation: "Hurdles, Obstacles,
Friday, May 15
and Potentials; A person with a
• Open House: KCAT, 10 a.m.disability, and getting a public
6 p.m., SUB, room 106.
school
teaching position," 6:30
• Disability Awareness Week:
p.m., SUB 206 & 207.
Awards Banquet & Dance, 7 p.m.•Lecture: Dr. Ellen Klein, "Fascism
Midnight, SUB Ballroom, $10.
in College: Academic Freedom and
Saturday, May 16
Political Correctness," 7:30 p.m.,
• Spring Bash '98: Six live bands,
Randall Hall, room 117.
food, games, and fun, 12-7 p.m.,
Kittitas County Fairgrounds,
Wednesday, May 20
tickets $5 pre-purchased, $7 at
• Live Music: Bryan Ovenell Band,
the gate.
7:30 p.m., Club Central.
• Symposium: Undergraduate
Research and Creative Expression,
Featured Upcoming Event
student presentations: ShawThursday, May 21
Smyser, rooms 111, 113, & 115,
•"Let's Go to the Hop," dance, ice cream,
prizes, exhibits, and more, all ages welcome,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m., Ellensburg Children's
• Symposium: Featured speaker,
Museum, event conducted by CWU Leisure
Dr. Roger Fouts, Sue Lombard
Service students.
Hall, 7 p.m.
• PRSSA Regional Conference:
"Heading Into the.Future,"
If you have an event you would like
featured speakers John
posted on the CWU calendar, conStarkweather, Regina Pontow,
tact, Aaron Maul at 963-1073.
business fashion show, and much
more, cost is $20 for members and

avPaintlla
'SUIT. ./Nfi;

•rhe Ultimate Source For fhe Ultimate Game•

Central wash1nu101'1

Premier Palnlball Fleld Ill
• Safety-certified and Insured

• Staffed by N.A.P.R.A.-Certlfled Refereees
• Complete With Bunlfers, Foxholes, Trenches,
Bui/dings, Barricades, Forts, and More!!!
• complete Rental Equipment on-Site
• Comp/et Pro-Shop In Downtown Quincy!!!
Open 7 D~ys_ ~ VJe~kl ~?~4r~~y~ ~~~ '{ia!~-9".1!...... .
Call For Info and Reservations: 787-9256
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Deborah Haynes, an associate
professor at Washington State
University, will give a lecture titled
"Gender, the Artist and Electronic
Media"
discussing the linkage
between
electronic media
and
gender
issues.
The primary
focus of the lecture will be the
contemporary
artist, and how
gender
influences the visual
Deborah
aspects
of
artistry and the
use of electronic technologies.
As a researcher, Haynes will bring
to light a larger argument relating to
broad cultural issues as well.
"It's a timely appropriate issue to
know, we are all exposed to electron-

ic technology," Bang Soon Yoon,
director of Women Studies, said.
"The electronic media are important
tools to appreciate the arts."
Yoon is very excited to have
Deborah Haynes guest speaking at
CWU, for two years she has kept up
with her busy schedule
and
finally
received the opportunity to host her next
lecture.
Haynes, an associate professor of Fine
Art, is also director of
Women's Studies at
Washington
State
University.
She
received her Ph.D. in
Fine
Arts
and
Haynes
Religion
from
Harvard University.
The lecture, sponsored by
Women's Studies Colloquium and
Naomi Randall Art Lecture Series,
will be held from' 3:30 to 5 p.m.,
Thursday, May 14, at Randall Hall,
room 118.

m

Reading between the
lines can save money

Important tools to
appreciate the arts
by Anne Marie Peacock
Staff reporter
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So I called the 1-800 number and

assured me each flight throughout
Europe costs $90 plus tax. He then
mentioned that each flight is only one

~\ighly disappointed I went over

a story about a bottle of wine purchased in France that was later discovered to be worth $2000.
Traveling .to another country has

thef~ts with Keith. I'm supposed to
only $9 · ·:' '&
•
pay ''~'t~ international airfare of $550
He w~a· · ;J~~t~';;, ~ent~Jk~~~~~.:..w.:•-::t~~t~: :" urope. Then, if I want to go
the beaut1fur"'tjt1 .;:;m,~j-,-el 18 CO\lW-i'~'"~t~µi
on to Brussels, I pay $90
tries that I coJf':.J. ·~,~;it···fo~,.::~fi:>~f lis- pl~~i.~ . ,~'flay. If I want to get back
:..:·:..
:-:·:..··:··~··
..:.x·:-:
•. . ~
tened intently art4,,, s.oefl.'::.:inte~fl$.h to LOf9 ;,..·tt.ay another $90 plus tax.

~~~~~:!:.~:~:~~~:::.~~;:~ ~:!b~~~3~~ c::::; t::

fied drinking age. When I received a
. . :lt'fKeith, I pay $90" lo"Ieave..,_ff@P!J='~~~" ·ti~fet in Europe doesn't seem like
brochure from a co~p.any,.;:. . called ....,,~ea-Tac Airport to get JQ,,,~ .....~:::=Reith
· h, but it is those additional costs
Euro-Air Pass, a light i\~!P«~rt'i~~M:?·w' interrupt~-~~~littf~fi1f-='ffi:::t I havj;~
,; :,·at make the dream trip tum into a
ately appea~ed over _my h'iti~ ,,4-,::;.,,. ~-~-¥~~f.lifever the intematit~l~~rfare ,Nightmare. With summer approachAccord1_ng to this bro:~~fWtth
to get from Se~-Tac to I!nd'-n for ~fng fast we're all on the lookout for a
the Euro-Air Pass YO]*OOUl4F'~iel;~t' mstance. Accordm~ to an t.~e1burg f.fgood deal.
a~ross Europe for $90 pl~s ~~:::lk~~W Travel repres.entati:e that~~""1s!,bou.t ilf Do your research and call the 1fhght. Usually I am not this gutlijit;· $550, which is obv10usly or ®than . 800 number. Speak to a representabut I saw no asterisks next to the $90 the $90 Keith and I were di
tive and get all the facts and make
on the brochure, so I assumed there
He then proceeded to te. me th ·~ sure to locate the hidden costs.
would be no hidden disclaimer that from there I can travel an · here
Like the old saying goes, "If it
would say something stupid like, Europe for $90. A little dis~lp.oimAi, seems too good to be true, it probably
"Rate only applies to cities in I say, "Keith, none of these¥are isn't."
Poland."
going to cost $90 are they?" Keith

A.,,.

s · .,
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'Tis the season for hiking and
camping - and escaping homework
Aisha Duckett and Kelly Geyer
Staff reporters
It is time to dust off your tent, take
out your sleeping bag, clean up your
boots and hit the trail.
With the beautiful weather, many
people are getting geared up for this
year's camping and hiking season.
"The best hiking and camping in
the area is Manastash Ridge,"
Tammy Walton, manager of
Mountain High Sports, said.
Three of the most popular hiking
trails in the Ellensburg area are the
Umptanum Canyon, Umptanum
Ridge Crest and Manastash Ridge.
There are many hikes throughout
these areas ranging from easy to
extreme.
The Umptanum Ridge Crest trail
is a four to six mile hike round trip.
The trail involves diverse terrain
such as dips and swells for hikers of

Kelly Christensen /Observer

moderate experience.
,
The Umptanum Canyon trail is
also a four to six mile hike round trip.
This trail has something for everyone
in the way of scenery. This is also
considered a moderate hike.
The Manastash Ridge trail is a
four mile hike described as a mild
and gentle trail. It features wide open
sagebrush steppes and grassy meadows. The trails are accented with
sunflowers, buckwheat and bright
pink bitterroot.
After a long day of hiking in the
hills, hikers may want to set up camp
for the night.
"If you want to go camping in
boonies, then Buck Meadows is
where you want to go," senior Sadie
McNeeley, fitness and sport management major, said.
Buck Meadows is a pleasant place
to camp with hiking trails through
meadows in the Manastash. The hike

is an adventure through a deep forest
with beautiful scenery.
There are tons of camping facilities around Central Washington. For
more information, contact the U.S.
Department of AgricultU;re Forest
Service in Wenatchee.
Mountain High Sports offers a
popular book titled, "55 hikes in
Central Washington," by Ira Spring
and Harvey Manning. This book
covers Yakima, Potholes, Wenatchee,
Grand Coulee, Columbia River,
Snake River and Umptanum. It is a
guide to discover the region and
includes 80 photos and 14 detailed
maps.
Two other book references for
camping and hiking are "The 2 oz.
Backpacker," by Robert S. Wood and
"Wilderness Survival," by Tim
Kneeland.

fF~~::=-••••11::=========================~1

Sophomore Cari Cleland stops to take in the view on the
scenic Manastash Ridge trail, also known as "The Book."

•
Ask About:
- Employment Opportunities
- Gift Certificates
-Team Sponsorships

- Free" Party Room
Fundraisers
Group Discounts
- Catering
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Buffet I
1 Dinner
Tuesday s-s pm

$4.99 : $3.99 :
Medium golden
t
cr~s o~e

topping pizza

Carry-out only
Monday, May 18, 1998 at 6:00 PM in the Sub Theatre.

The admission is free. Preceeding the movie, there will be a panel
discussion. This event is sponsored by Residential Services.

Not available for eat in or
delivery Please present coupon when
orde;ing . Limit 1 per person. Not
available for Delivery Not valid with any
other offer or co~pon . Valid at
participating !~cations. Sales tax not
included.

I
(Drinks not included)
I - Pizza
I - Breadsticks
I - Potato Wedges .
I - Salad
D
t p·
.
I eSSer IZZa
~ther ~ffer co~pon.
I

Please present coupon when ordering . Limit
1 per person. Not available for Delivery. Not
valid with any
or
Valid at part1c1patmg locations.
Sales tax not included.

-~::.s~2~8--L-~i~~~a__

25¢

.
Pizza!
I
Buy any Large
I p·
t
I
I
izza_ a regu ar
I
pnce, and
§1
I g , a 2 n d for 25¢
I * Equal or lesser value.
I
L

Please present coupon when ordering Limit 1
per person . Delivery Extra. Not valid _.;ith any
other offer or coupon. Valid a_t participating
locations. Sales tax not included.

__E~i~ WJ.2~--

.~

: 99¢

I L un~ h e uff et
I
(Pizza only)
w/ purchase of
I regular drink
I
Mon-Fri only!
I 11-1 pm salad extra
I
.
I p~~i t~~en~r~~~~no~!1:~1~~1=~~rg.
I De~~:~~
N~~-v~~i:: ;:~i~~a~:n~ffer
locatio~s.
Not available
on Sat. or Sun

1

J.

•

1

P

P

.

. ·.

Sales tax not included.
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Central All Stars
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3rd Base
Outfield

Julie Majeski
Marci Meddock
Andrea Knight

Shortstop
Outfield
Outfield
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No extra innings for hardball
Central's field of dreams will have to wait 'til next year
by Mike Ferrari
Staff reporter
Break open the storage lockers and pick up the
gear, Central 's baseball team is closing shop. After
a long season, the team is looking forward to the
off season.
Despite a disappointing season, Central can take
solace in several highlights throughout the season.
Several players enjoyed very productive seasons, most notably Marc Horner and Pete
Mirkovich. Both were named to the Pacific
Northwest/Far West section all-star team.
Players are selected from the teams who compete on an independent basis.
"It's a team thing," Horner said. "They gave me
a lot of confidence." "A lot of guys got on base,
where I could get RBI's."
"I was surprised," Mirkovich said. "I felt I had
the offensive numbers, but not the defensive numbers. I did well against teams like LC State and St.
Martin's. The coaches saw me play, and it helped
me a lot."
Horner paced the team with a .387 batting average and 9 homers. His homerun total was the second most hit in a season, in school history. He also
drove in 42 runs and had a .500 on-base average.
"I am happy with the categories I led," Horner
said. "I am a senior, so it's expected." "It's fine
and dandy, but it doesn't mean anything if you
don't win."
Horner also handled 213 chances at first base
and right field without committing an error. He set
a new record, eclipsing Doug Ashmore's mark of
123, back in 1983.
Mirkovich also enjoyed a stellar year. He
ranked second with a .347 batting average and 30
RBI's. He also led the team with 30 walks.
"I thought I had a good year," Mirkovich said.
"I felt I didn't have the power numbers for a power
hitter, but I thought I did fine."
Part-time starter Colby Sherrill came off the
bench and sparked the Wildcats.
He lead the team with three grand slams. He
tied the school record, held jointly by John Schiller,
set in 1989.
Sherrill hit two of the salamis in the first inning
of a game against Eastern Oregon.
He also drove in 29 runs.

G(
CATS

Kevin Reitan/ Observer

Matt Turner puts a hard tag on a base runner. Turner's play, both offensive
and defensive helped lead the Wildcats throughout the season.
"I just wanted to come in and produce," Sherrill
said. "I wanted to show the upper classmen I could
step in and play."
"I'm gonna come in the fall like it's the middle
of spring," Sherrill said. "I want to be in shape and
improve."
Brian Cobb tied Matt Turner for doubles with
11. He led the team with four sacrifice bunts. He
also batted a .327 clip, with 25 RBI's.
"My numbers were down from last year," Cobb
said. "Overall, I had a pretty good season."
Scott Earle led the pitching staff with a 6-5
record. He was the workhouse on the staff, hurling
79.2 innings. He fanned 83 batters, equally the
third highest total in school history.
'Tm gonna keep lifting weight," Earle said. "I

want to come in next year in shape."
As a team, Central either set or tied school
records. In the game against Eastern Oregon, they
set a record with 16 runs scored in one inning. The
pitching staff equaled the school record with 291
strikeouts.
Although the season was disappointing as a
whole, there were several highlights.
"We beat LC State twice, which nobody else
did," Storey said.
Storey looks for increased improvement in all
facets of the game.
"We need to fill some holes," Storey said.
With some help from the JC level and off season
conditioning, look for an improved Wildcat team,
come next spring.

Mace brings life to intramurals
by Jabari Anderson
Staff reporter
Looking to get a 3-on-3 basketball tournament
going at Central? How about co-ed volleyball? Or,
may be you want to get together with some friends
and play in the spring intramural basketball league?
Look no further. Bruce Mace is the person to talk to.
"Mace will see to it that whatever sports activities the students here at Central want to participate
in will be available to you," Eric Macgregor said.
"Mace is easy to get along with and willing to listen
to students."
Born in Eugene, Ore. Mace came to Central to
get his teaching certificate in 1994, after graduating
from the University of Oregon in 1992. In 1995, the
intramural director position opened, and Mace was
hired for the job. The intramural program has been
aroun9 for years and the students' participation has

been the key to
. .,,,,.
it's success.
"The program
can't
function
without the students,"
Mace
said.
As
Central
grows, the program grows, as
shown by the
Bruce Mace
increase
in
leagues. They grew from six full-time leagues to 12
since Mace was hired in 95. Mace's goal is to see
that students are having a good time in participating
in intramural events here at Central.
"The program reflects me," Mace said." How
well the students respond to the program is important to me.''
.

Out of 8,500 students at Central, 1,000 participated in special events, tournaments and intramural
activities this year.
"The open gym co-rec has received 55,000 visits
a year or 500 a night," Mace said.
"One drawback is the lack of facilities and
time," Mace said. "Coordinating around P.E. and
athletics can sometimes be difficult."
Student workers at Central are with Mace all the
way.
"In intramurals, you want someone who knows
what he or she is doing and is prepared," Karla
Silver, sports supervisor, said.
"Mace gets things done on time and is a good
coordinator, somebody you could talk with," Silver
said.
So next time that flag football idea comes to
mind or you want to play a little softball to get in
~l!ap~ •. Bruc~ Mac~ i.s ''J'b€f Man .". . ..... .
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Hoopsters add height
to winning roster
by Tim Booth

Staff reporter
Height: one aspect in the game of basketball
that can't be taught. Sure, coaches can make
players better shooters, better defenders, even
faster. But they can't teach their players to be
taller.
Head coach Greg Sparling and assistant
coach Mike Burns knew the Wildcats needed to
bring in some size.
What they went out and got is being called,
"the best recruiting class since 1990."
The biggest recruit, for Central is 6-foot 9inch center Michael Ward. Ward led Wenatchee
Valley Community College in scoring and
rebounding last season and should make an
immediate impact for the Wildcats.
"He will provide us with a legitimate post
presence," Burns said. "He shot 56 percent from
the floor last season, can score inside and
rebounds very well."
Sparling said with the move to NCAA
Division II, Ward will give Central a must-have

player.
"Ward gives us that true, down-on-the-lowblock, post player that a lot of the Division II
teams have," he said.
Also giving Central size on the inside will be
6-foot 9-inch Dazmond Kinlaw. The transfer
from Tacoma Community College, practiced
with the team while redshirting last year.
During his sophomore season at Tacoma,
Kinlow was named to the all-NWAACC firstteam.
Central landed a prize prospect this past
weekend in the form of 6-foot 4-inch swingman
Carson Payne. Payne, who played last season at
Clark Community College in Vancouver, averaged 19 points per game, and is described by
Burns as one of the top five junior college players in Washington or Oregon.
"He's a kid that could step in and play a lot
of minutes for us," Sparling noted.
Redshirting last year along with Kinlaw was
Derrick Elliott. The 5-foot 11-inch point guard,
transferred from the University of Idaho last season after averaging 5.2 points and 3.2 assists per

Heather Zeise/ Observer

Simon Dubiel shoots a free throw against Evergreen State College.
Dubiel is one of seven returning Wildcats with post-season experience.
game for the Vandals in 1997.
Sparling and Burns both say that this group
will help the Wildcats immensely.
"This is a really solid group of players,"

Sparling said. "This is as good a recruiting class
that we've had since I've been here."
Burns added, "The league we play in may be
getting better, but we're getting better as well."

No post-season play for 'Cats fastpitch
by Kyle Templeton
Staff reporter

Kevin Reitan/ Observer

Marci Meddock slides into home against Simon Fraser.

SUMMER WORK IN ALASKA:

Flying Horseshoe guest ranch for
children, near Cle Elum, is hiring
boy's and girl's counselors. Enjoy
horseback riding, swimming (need
two lifeguards), hiking, etc., while
gaining valuable experience.
Salary plus room and board.
Call Penny: 1·(509)674·2366.

Ocean Beauty Seafood needs hardworking, dependable people for onshore work in seafood plant in
Petersburg. Season runs from
approx. 6/22 to 9n. Earn $6.00/ hr.
and $9.00/ hr overtime, plus end of
the year bonus, if you complete the
salmon season. If interested wrtte
to Ocean Beauty Seatood
P.O. Box 70739 Seattle, WA 98107
Attn. Judy Thompson
or call 1·907·772·4

WANT A SUMMER
ADVENTURE!:

National Affairs Liaison

FUN SUMMER JOBS:

Help 1,000 bicyclists cross the
country. Support the Amer Lung
Assoc. Discover the frontier within
yourself. Volunteer, join the Crew!
Call 1·800·BIG·RIDE today.

CAMP COUNSELORS:
Camp counselors needed for a
week long residential summer camp
for abused and neglected children.
August 15th· August 21st, 1998.
$150 plus great experience.
Call the Child Guidance Clinic
at 253·472·9166.

National Affairs Liaison,
Washington Student Lobby
(WSL). Great Social Science
Intern opportunity. Knowledge
of federal govt. operations/
higher ed. issues and research
skills a must. Min. 2.5 GPA.
Make written/ oral reports to
WSL Board. Must be able to
travel (WA. DC) up to 4 times.
20 hrs. wk/ $6,700/ 12 months.
4 weeks unpd vac. Call for
details. Send Resume/ CL to
Leslie Keller 3014 Pacific St.
Bellingham, WA 98226.
Page: 360.709.4659.
Deadline May 22.

A nine-game losing streak put a damper on the
women's fastpitch season that ended two weeks ago.
The women finished with a 15-26 record overall, and
lost in the first round of the playoffs. However, 10 of
those losses were by one run.
Coach Gary Frederick was disappointed about the win
loss record, but couldn:t be more happy about his group
of players.
"They were one of the most enjoyable groups I've
been around," Frederick said.
Individually the Wildcats put up good numbers. Julie
Majeski led the charge as she hit a team high .418 and
also stole 19 bases. She also recorded four hits in one
game this year against Cal. State Dominguez Hills.
Viki Wenzel led the Wildcats with five homeruns and
22 runs batted in, as the team's most effective power hitter.
Andrea Knight and Marci Meddock hit .314 and .297
respectively. Meddock stole seven bases and led the team

Communications
Coordinator
Comm. Coordinator,
Washington Student Lobby
(WSL). Potential Communications, PR, Poli-Sci internship?
Exp. w/ higher ed issues,
computer-publishing skills
(HTML, publisher, etc.) min.
2.5 GPA. Maintain Website,
newsletter, press releases.
Assists in major conference
planning. 2.0 hrs. wk/ $5,500/
9 months. 4 weeks unpd vac.
Call for details. Send Resume/
CL to Leslie Keller. 3014
Pacific St. Bellingham, WA
98226. Page:360-709-4659.
Deadline Mat 22.

RAISE $500 OR MORE:
Raise $500 or more in one week.

SEIZED CARS FROM $175:

Fund-raising opportunities available.
No financial obligation. Great for clubs
and motivated students.
For more infonnation

Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area.
Toll Free 1-800-218·9000 Ext. A15106 for current listings.

call (888) 51·A PLUS ext. 51

AUTOS WANTED:
Will buy vehicles, running or not.
$25- $1,000. Call Gary at 962·3220

**NOTICE***
INVESTIGATE BEFORE
INVESTING
ASHTON COURT/RYEGATE
SQUARE APTS.:
Live someplace nice at a reasonable
price! Beautiful two bedroom 11/2
bath townhome. $545/ month.
925·6277

FOR RENT:
$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Free information packet.
Call 410·783·8279.

Two Bedroom fourplex, air
conditioning, free washer/ dryer,
covered parking. Two blocks to
campus. $600. 962·5661 or
425·745·0461

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
INTERNSHIP:

SUMMER RENTAL
AVAILABLE:

Five weeks with pay. You'll learn
team work and team leadership.
Call Army ROTC, 963-3518.

Two bedroom fourplex, air
conditioning, free washer/ dryer,
covered parking. Two blocks to
campus. 963·5661
or 425-745-0461.

$1,500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL:

with five outfield assists.
Nikki Bahr hit .287 on the year with a homerun and 14
RB I's.
Marie Smith also helped the squad with a .253 batting
average and 10 RBI's.
The team returns all of their leading hitters and hopes
to improve on their run production as they scored almost
50 less runs than their opponents.
Stacy Galbavy was the teams leading pitcher as she
recorded seven wins. Three of those wins came via
shutout. Galbavy also sported a minuscule 1.93 ERA.
Kaci Bridges and Joelle Whitescarver had four wins
each on the mound. Bridges led the team in strikeouts
with 41, while Whitescarver only walked 11 batters in
over 65 innings of work.
Coach Ftederick is optimistic about next year's squad,
only two seniors, Tera Budsberg and Jerilyn Boykin who
hit .241 and .227 respectively are graduating.
On the mound Galbavy, Bridges and Whitescarver all
return for another season.
"We have a good nucleus coming back and we are
close to building something here,'' Frederick said.

Call the Dept. of Financial
Institutions Securities Division
before purchasing a business
opportunity or investing. See if the
seller of the investment opportunity
is registered with the Securities
Division at 360·902-8760 or
800-372-8303. (This notice
provided as a public service).

FREE CASH GRANTS:
College. Scholarships. Business.
Medical bills. Never repay. Toll
Free 1·800·218-9000 Ext. G-15106

DAYCARE:
Always An Adventure at Daycare
(AAA Daycare) has day Mon· Fri
7:30 - am 5:15 pm and evening
spaces Mon · Thurs. 5:30 pm •
10:00 pm. Call 962-1222.

Now Renting

Want to live close, but not too close.
Want to live some place quiet,
but not too quiet.

rsday, May 22
10 a.m.-2 p.m. in the SUB

LOTS
~

Want to live some place in the shade,
but still have your day in the sun.

!bi'MM4

Want a place to park,
but not live in a parking lot.

MERCHANDISE
EVABLE PRICES!
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300 E Helena
Ellensburg, WA 98926
509-962-5501
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Come see how YOU
could be living here!

rea_

For more details, contact the Office of
ResidentiaJ Services at 963-1831.

Patrick Dodd won S5DO
on his debit card for the
.98~99 academic year!
I
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